U.T. Administration of Dadra & Nagar Haveli

Discovering New Horizons

Progressive Initiatives & Schemes in 2017
“Our Nation was neither built, nor can it be run by governments, kings and politicians, but only by the service and hard work of its people.”

- Shri Narendra Modi
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India
“The Tribals of Dadra & Nagar Haveli are the cultural heart of the UT. Their development from the grass root level is the main mission of the Administration.”

- Shri Praful Patel
  Hon’ble Administrator
  Daman, Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli
New Tribal Welfare Department constituted to uplift tribal areas of the UT.
Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi distributed assistance to 803 beneficiaries of Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban). Construction of 603 houses has already commenced under the scheme.
Affordable Housing Project initiated at the cost of over Rs. 80 Cr. under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Urban), under which 1,856 units at the cost of Rs. 3.5 Lakh per unit will be constructed and allotted to the economically weaker citizens of the UT. Tenders for the same have been invited by the Administration.
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (Gramin) launched and construction commenced at various villages benefitting 6,067 citizens.
Digi Dhan Mela organized to promote e-transactions, digital payments & cashless transactions. 70 stalls were set-up to encourage people to open new bank accounts, solve their queries related to digital payments and distribution of Point of Sale Machines (PoS).
Saral Seva Kendras introduced as one stop centers to deliver e-services to citizens of villages & towns. 14 centers offer 21 services of 6 departments through on-line and cashless means.

99% bank accounts linked to Aadhaar.

Post Office Passport Seva Kendra inaugurated at Silvassa for providing facility to the residents to apply and obtain Indian passport with online facilities.

Dedicated Nodal Officers appointed for overseeing, monitoring and implementation of various Central Government Sponsored Schemes and UT Schemes.

High Level Committee on Panchayat Raj visited DNH to assess the level of decentralization and performance of Panchayats and prepare a road map for future.

Legal Advise Camp was organized by the District Court and Bar Association at Rakholi Panchayats.

Certificates issued to street vendors for selling goods and services on streets to control illegal sale of goods.

Earthquake awareness and readiness program launched at various schools.

CCTV cameras at various traffic signals installed for the detection of the local crime and traffic related offenses.

Various programs on Road Safety Awareness for students organized on the occasion of Road Safety Week.

Awareness programs and mock drills on fire safety organized for students of various schools of DNH by Fire Department.

A workshop on awareness of Child Adoption organized. More than 110 participants including social workers & NGOs participated in the workshop.

National Nutrition Week celebrated in DNH. Large scale awareness of nutritious food through various programs and competitions as well as workshops was done.

Wildlife week celebrated in DNH to spread the message of conservation and preservation of natural heritage.

10,000 sandalwood saplings distributed to public, PRI members & Govt. Agencies.

1,00,000 trees planted on occasion of Van Mohatsav.

Green Revolution launched at grass root level with distribution of plants and seeds of various fruits & vegetables to farmers.

10,475 Green Kits distributed to enrich tribal households.

A large number of trees planted to promote environmental awareness on occasion of World Environment Day.

Voter registration camp organized by Election Department for registration of voters who are 18 years or older and also to update the voter list of the region.

Global Approach for Rural Development (GARUD) organized football tournament to spread awareness of sports in tribal areas.

Licenses given for sale of generic medicine under Pradhan Mantri Jan Aushadhi Yojana.

Rojgar Mela organized to provide youth with employment opportunities. 1,000+ jobs given in the Rojgar Mela.

Fiber Boats distributed to fishermen under Direct Benefit Transfer.

Dadra and Nagar Haveli has been declared kerosene free under Public Distribution System w.e.f. 1st July 2017.
Rashtriya Ekta Diwas celebrated on the occasion of Sardar Patel’s Birth Anniversary with grand flag-off of Run for Unity in which 5,000+ enthusiasts participated.

31,309 citizens participated in Gala International Yoga Day Program organized at 266 Schools, 15 Community Health Center and NGOs in rural as well as urban areas of the Union Territory.
International Yoga Day celebrated at DNH. The event was attended by Shri Hansraj G. Ahir, Hon'ble Minister of State for Home Affairs, GOI, Shri Praful Patel, Hon'ble Administrator, DD & DNH, Shri Natubhai G. Patel, Hon'ble Member of Parliament DNH along with senior Government Officials, elected representatives from Municipal Corporations and Elected members from District Panchayats.
LPG gas connections along with stoves, cookers & lighters distributed for free to 7,827 women beneficiaries of Pradhan Mantri Ujjwala Yojana. 100% installations completed under the scheme.

Launch of Waste Composting Unit with Swachhta Pledge by officers and citizens of UT to foster the concept of composting for a clean and green tomorrow.

Swachhta Hi Seva Campaign commenced under which various cleanliness activities were organized on a mass scale. Swasthya Rath [Health related IEC audio visuals enabled mobile unit] also launched to spread awareness at remote locations. Around 50,000 citizens participated in 1,331 activities including 715 activities of shramdan, 20,000 activities of Swachhata Pledge.

GPS based vehicle-tracking system installed in 14 sanitation vehicles for efficient waste transportation system.

Complete ban imposed by UT Administration for Storage, Production, Sale and Consumption of tobacco and gutka.

Plastic bags banned in DNH to keep the entire Union Territory clean and beautiful.

Swaccha Pakhwada celebrated in DNH to commemorate 3rd anniversary of Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.

600+ students of NSS and 200+ students of NCC participated in Swachh Bharat Pakhwada.
With tireless efforts, the Administration, within just 3 months, awarded rightful title deeds to 2,172 poor tribals. This issue had been pending since 2006.

Silvassa Municipal Council has been declared as Open Defecation Free (ODF).

- 18,595 toilets constructed. Out of 20 Gram Panchayats, 15 Gram Panchayats declared ODF and out of 70 villages, 59 villages declared ODF.
- All commercial areas now have public toilets within 1 km distance.
- Mobile Toilets deployed at various remote locations.
- Geo-tagging of public and community toilets on portal of Swachh Bharat Mission.
500 Clusters identified for organic farming.

Kissan Credit Card Awareness drive launched. **1300+ KCCs distributed by banks under the scheme.**

Comprehensive **subsidies and benefits given to the farming community** that include:

- Supply of high yielding improved varieties of the seeds to the farmers at 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
- Supply of Fertilizers to the farmers on 60% Loan & 40% Subsidy.
- Supply of Fruit Grafts to the farmers on 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
- Supply of Pesticides to the farmers on 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
- Supply of Sprayers to the farmers on 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
- Supply of Power Tiller to the farmers on 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
- Supply of Winnowing Fans to the farmers on 50% Loan & 50% Subsidy.
New Modern Muktidham (Crematorium) with free funeral service inaugurated.
DNH students shine at National Science Exhibition. 2nd prize to Master Mahesh Shantaram Bhadane for his static Model on cleanliness – Harmessia Sanitizing Bio Convertor.

8 students participated and won 4 medals, including one Gold at All Style Invitational International Karate Championship 2017.

Grand 50th UT Level Sports Meet 2016-17 at Silvassa organized by Education Department.

Awareness seminar for creating responsible & responsive attitude among students on Environment conservation organized.

Shala Pravesh Utsav celebrated with 4,200 new students enrolling in Govt. Schools. Celebrations held at 93 places covering 271 Govt. Primary and Upper Primary Schools with distribution of Education Kits to students.
12th Science Board Exams to be held at Silvassa for the first time. 680 students of 8 schools of Silvassa can now take exams locally.

Two-day Guidance training of 100 teachers from across India held at APJ Abdul Kalam Govt. College for training, on Science Teaching and Technical Vocabulary in Higher Education.

Students of various schools displayed 122 Science Models; 36 static, 51 working and 48 RMSA models at 34th Jawaharlal Nehru Science Exhibition.

500 laptops distributed to the Divyang students. Teaching and learning aids also distributed to 6,000 students at Indian Red Cross Society School by Rashtriya Bodhik Divyaangjan Shaktikaran Sansthan.

Students & teachers of the DNH participated in Japan-Asia Youth Exchange Program.

10 Tribal Teams participated in 1st ever Kabaddi Tournament dedicated for DNH’s tribal welfare.

60 students enrolled in the all new Textile Course at Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar Polytechnic. The course will give tremendous boost to employability of youth in 600 textile industries of the UT.

1,900 students from 25 schools trained in Residential Summer Camps on school readiness.

OORJA CAPFs YOUTH U-19 FOOTBALL HUNT tournament 2017 inaugurated by the Hon’ble Administrator.

Yoga Olympiad saw participation from 200 students of which 4 boys and 4 girls were selected for participating the International Yoga at the NCERT Camp at New Delhi.

Department of Education nominated 25 teachers for the course of Green Shikshak Diploma Abhyaskram.

Safai Abhiyan launched at various schools wherein students were encouraged to take Swachhta Shapath (cleanliness pledge).

Teacher’s Day celebrated with the aim of rekindling guru-disciple tradition. Retired Senior Teachers were honored by the Hon’ble Administrator on the day.

1,242 students participated in UT’s grand Kala Utsav and showcased their creativity.

200 special children participated in a camp for Children with Special Need (CWSN).

National Assessment Survey conducted in 217 Government Schools in which 10,000+ students appeared from standard 3rd, 5th and 8th.

NSS camp organized at Randha village in which 130 students participated to learn about Swachhta Abhiyan, Beti Bacha Beti Padhao and many more schemes.
6 New high school buildings under construction to ensure good education for tribal children.
Number of reserved seats for medical courses for UT’s students increased from 7 to 9. Reservation for ST students also increased from 7.5% to 43% in medical quota.

In addition, 3 seats in pharmacy and 25 seats in engineering have been reserved for students of the UT at various colleges across India.
39 ICT Labs set up, covering all Government schools of the UT, along with experienced computer instructors.

Teacher Need Assessment Exam conducted for all elementary school teachers to access their training needs.

UT wide student cultural & art student exchange program organized.

10 seats reserved for students of UT in B. Sc. Aeronautics course at Pawanhans Training Institute.

15 meritorious students of UT taken on Study Tour of Pawanhans Helicopter Training Institute.

Cutting-edge rainwater harvesting system installed at primary schools of Silvassa.

50 students of Hotel Management and Catering Technology Institute of Silvassa to train at prestigious hotels and resorts. Best 15 students to get assured jobs at hotels.
High-level MHRD & Gujarat state teams visited DNH to assess and redefine the education system.

Campus placement fest organized wherein 12 industries participated and 41 students were given placements.

Pioneering leaps undertaken by Dr. BBA Government Polytechnic College:
- Commencement of new textile manufacturing technology course approved by AICTE.
- Introduction of Soft Skill training program under guidance from HR experts and industry professionals.

Two-day Career Guidance Seminar, Margdarshan, for Secondary and Higher Secondary Students organized. 10,000 students given career guidance through various activities.
Maintenance, renovation of various primary schools across UT concluded to provide safer and modern learning environment to children.

Construction of Girls’ Hostel at Dapada School Campus under Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Girls Hostel with an intake capacity of 100 Girls.
In a historic step the Administration will soon provide healthy, nutritious meals to 42,000+ school children through Akshay Patra. A hygienic Akshaya Patra Centralized kitchen facility has already been proposed to achieve this goal.
Eco Club Team constituted for Van Mohatsav and plantation drive carried out at 26 Government High schools and Government Higher Secondary schools.

Training imparted to School management and development committee (SMDC) and members from various schools.

291 students selected from private and Government schools of DNH for National Games.
WOMEN & CHILD DEVELOPMENT
With tireless efforts towards protection of Girl Child, the Administration has bettered sex ratio of the UT. To further encourage citizens, birth of 3,149 girls was celebrated in UT with Beti Janm Mahotsav.

763 beneficiaries given Badhai Kits and Suraksha Kavach comprising vital information on schemes pertaining to girl child.

86,194 pregnant women & sick infant beneficiaries under Janani Shishu Suraksha Karyakram given free child delivery benefit, drugs & medicines, diagnostics, provision of blood, transportation to and from hospital, diet plan during stay at hospital land exemption from all kinds of user charges for one year.

437 beneficiaries under Paripakva Mata Niyojit Bal Yojana receive Rs. 10,000 for conceiving a child at the age of 20 years or above, and additional Rs. 10,000 for conceiving another child after a gap of 5 years.

On occasion of Beti Janam Mohastav Rs. 2 lakhs reward announced for anyone who shares information about gang involved in sex determination.

Mothers Absolute Affection Program (MAA) launched during Beti Janm Mahotsav to raise awareness regarding breast feeding & nutrition for infants & young children.
Smt. Sevantiben D. Patel, DNH Anganwadi Worker felicitated with National Award for her outstanding contribution in the field of child development by Smt. Menka Gandhi, Union Minister, Ministry of Women and Child Development, Govt. of India at New Delhi.

Jan Jagruti Yatra People's Awareness Rally conducted under Integrated Child Protection Scheme. Various schools, PHCs and Panchayats were visited through a van where teachers, parents and children were given pamphlets about awareness on Child Marriage, Child Labour and Sexual Harassment.
Sukhadi packets, rich in essential nutrients were distributed to 950 pregnant women in an effort to promote the importance of nutrition in children and to reduce instances of malnutrition in pregnant mothers and newborn children.
1.28 Lakh Children in the age group of 1-19 years covered on the occasion National Deworming Day.

World Tuberculosis Day celebrated with comprehensive awareness rallies at PHCs and sub-district hospitals.

Measles (khasra) and Rubella vaccination drive initiated for children in age group of 1-15 years.

Kuposhan Nabudi Abhiyan launched to overcome the problem of malnutrition. Booklet for the targeted beneficiaries and ANM/ASHA launched & distributed along with Ready-to-Use nutritious food packages.
Sanjeevani Swasthya
Bima Yojana launched for better healthcare and financial protection of citizens below poverty line. The scheme will provide assured healthcare coverage to a family of 5 of up to Rs. 3 Lakh and accidental death benefit of Rs. 1 Lakh.

Special Camp on awareness and benefits of Sanjeevani Swastha Bima Yojana for labors organized.

World Trauma Day Celebrated at Trauma Care Unit of Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital in DNH.

Nursing College students gave flowers to motorists driving without helmets and seat belts to spread road safety awareness.
The UT Administration of Dadra & Nagar Haveli awarded 1st Prize amongst UTs for Least Out of Pocket Expenditure on Health during the year 2017.

Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital is the first hospital of the UTs to secure 96% marks and receive National Quality Accreditation (NQAS) from Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India.
World Antibiotic Awareness Week organized. Sensitization of toll free helpline number 104 for getting information on use of antibiotics done during the week.

Sensitization program for tribal awareness on malnutrition launched on a large scale.

Commencement of diploma courses for MBBS Doctors through College of Physicians and Surgeons at Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital that is recognized for this course.

The Administration has planned to open a Medical College with minimum intake of 138 MBBS seats on Public Private Partnership basis.

New Dental Unit at Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital, Silvassa was inaugurated and made available for public use.

Under the guidance and presence of Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi, 439 Divyang beneficiaries were given modern aids like battery-operated scooters, tricycles, hearing aids and sensor canes.
Shri Vinoba Bhave College of Nursing commences education for students with annual intake capacity of 60 in B. Sc Nursing Course and 20 in M. Sc Nursing Course.

56 villages receive proper healthcare through 71 modern Medical Sub-centers. The Administration has already commenced establishment of 11 more Medical Sub-centers to increase the reach of the public healthcare facilities.

Unique concept of Mini Medical Sub-centers launched by Administration that provides proper healthcare facilities within just 1 km distance to citizens.
Transmission & Distribution losses of DNH Power Distribution Corporation Limited (DNHPDCL) reduced from 5.57% to 4.65% in the last one year, saving 20,30,000 units till now. The present T & D losses of 4.65% is one of the lowest in India.

3 MW Solar Energy Power System at village Velugam inaugurated to promote the concept of Green Energy.

DNH Power Distribution Corporation Limited has set up 3 MWp Solar Power Plant as a step towards providing clean energy. In addition, solar plants totaling to 1,100 KWp have also been established.

DNH Power Distribution Corporation Ltd. Silvassa and Transport Department declared 99% Cashless.

Water Supply System at Bindrabin Mani Pada constructed by District Panchayat for public use.

Brand new R.O. plants installed at village Amboli, Khadoli & Tinoda Primary schools.

8,000+ households provided with proper water connection by Silvassa Municipal Council.

Construction of 35 check dams initiated at various locations across UT.
A number major & minor bridges constructed across the UT to provide easy accessibility to every part. More connectivity projects in pipeline to ensure every part of the UT is connected.

**Fast paced development of Kauncha Bridge** undertaken for easy access to Silvassa and to reduce commute timings.

Grand bridge, check dam and causeway foundation ceremony concluded in Cocha.

New development works of Mandoni & Sindoni Petlads commenced.

The construction work of Anganwadi at Naroli village completed.

The renovation and upgrade work of Kendriya Vidyala Building at Tokarkhada, Silvassa completed.

**Streetlights of 100% wards** under Silvassa Municipal Council converted to LED lights.

1,30,727 LED bulbs & 5,656 LED tube lights distributed to public under UJALA Scheme.

Gas pipeline work initiated to provide piped gas in every industry and home of the UT.

New building of Pay & Accounts with full-fledged amenities constructed inaugurated for public use.

To reduce infrastructure cost by 30%, Schedule of Rates (SoR) of Gujarat State (Valsad) have been made applicable over the previously implemented Delhi SoR.
100% villages of DNH are well connected with main city & Gujarat via proper all-weather roads.

District Panchayat initiated construction of 2 kms. road in chikhali village of Surangi Panchayat.

10.50 km roads across DNH widened, strengthened and resurfaced.
Foundation stone laid for Water Supply Scheme of District Panchayat at Karad village, Rakholi Panchayat for providing filtered drinking water to 53 villages of 11 patelads of DNH under Integrated Water Management Scheme.
DNH Circuit House inaugurated.

Construction of new, modern SMC Bhavan completed.

The Administration has mobilized the plan to create a **Modern Vegetable Market**, complete with features like dedicated parking space, steel canopy, allotted spots for vendors. The design also incorporates latest technologies like biogas plant for manure as well as electricity generation and rainwater harvesting.

Over 90% work of sewage pipeline construction completed by Silvassa Municipal Council, including sewage collection pipelines.

Massive **road beautification of 13 km roads** undertaken. The beautification project will include modern paved roads with utility ducts, plantations, and expansion to 3 lane roadway.
SMART CITY
With Administration’s visionary foresight **Silvassa has been declared a Smart City, by securing the top position in the 4th round of Smart City Challenge.**
The development of Smart City Silvassa has commenced with a budget of over Rs. 1,000 Cr.
The development foresight of the Administration includes:

**Industrial Hub Development**
- Truck Terminus (400 trucks)
- 12km ring road with lay byes
- 2 Labour Hostels (300 beds)
- Water and sewerage coverage
- Common ETP with conveyance system
- Smart roads & junction improvement
- Industrial ESR for fire-fighting
- Pipariya river conservation
- Public bike sharing scheme for industrial labourers
- Skill Development Centers
- Digital literacy for women and youth
- Industrial Mentorship programs

**Core Infrastructure Development**
- 100% water supply connections with smart meters
- 100% sewerage connectivity
- 100% storm water drainage network
- 100% D-T-D collection of SWM
- Distribution of 3 dustbins to each HH for waste segregation

**Mobility Improvement**
- 21km smart roads with footpaths, street furniture & ducting of OFC & electricals
- 2.7km core city ring road
- 3 smart multi-level car parking facilities
- Smart Silvassa Bus Terminal

**Special Zones Development**
- Bal Udyaan (Children’s Park) with open air science park
- Refurbished Bal Bhavan
- Iconic Panchayat Market
- 500 Meter vehicle-free bazaar street
- 700 Meter warli themed ceremony street
- Dedicated hawking zones
- 5 smart urban restrooms with laundry facility
- Working Women’s hostel (100 beds)

**Tourism Development**
- Declaration of Tourist District around waterfront
  - Water sports under Public Private Partnership
  - 8km of nature trails along kothars
  - 3.5km of public bike sharing scheme from riverfront to Warli Village
  - Open air restaurants under Public Private Partnership
  - Laser shows & special lighting on bridge
- Full day Warli village experience at Hirwa Van
- Promotion of Tarpa Festival
- Promoting handicrafts & Warli paintings

**Implementing UT-wide Energy Efficiency Protocols**
- 4,410 solar powered LED Street Lights
- Solar rooftop on all govt. buildings in the city to generate 2.6MW
Open House for disposal of pending Industrial cases related to clearance from Pollution Control Department organized wherein 23 out of 25 cases resolved.

DNH PDCL (Power Distribution Corporation Ltd.) has reduced the power tariff to 20 from 30 paisa for industries.

New Industrial Policy launched to provide tremendous thrust to over 2,800 industrial units of DNH.

8th Investment Promotion Council meeting held under Chairmanship of the Administrator wherein the Committee cleared 134 Industrial projects (13 Large Scale Industries, 5 Medium Scale Industries, 70 Small Scale Industries and 46 Micro Small Scale Industries) with approximate investment of Rs. 1,709.78 Cr. (including Rs. 933 Cr. in Textile and Rs. 628 Cr. in Plastic) which is likely to generate around 3,000 new job opportunities.

The Administration of Dadra & Nagar Haveli has announced to give Shram Awards to workmen with distinguished performance and devotion towards duties.

8 Open House sessions for VAT refund concluded under Chairmanship of Hon’ble Administrator of DD & DNH wherein 200+ cases have been resolved and the VAT orders and vouchers have been issued to the Industrialists by the VAT Commissioner under which Rs. 100 Cr.+ VAT refund has been given.

Investment Promotion council has approved Rs. 2,129.14 Cr. new investment proposals out of which 75% proposals are in implementation phase.

Online Single Window System implemented as a part of ease of doing business. The portal will be used for online filing of documents for industrial clearances.

Smooth & swift implementation of GST in DNH. Orientation Camps for traders and shopkeepers organized in Silvassa and complete support to local businesses for smooth transition to GST is being given by the Administration.

An Awareness program for Goods and Service Tax (GST) was organized at Rakholi Gram Panchayat by the Department of Goods and Service Tax.
Free public Wi-Fi Hot Spot at 5 Tourist spots and 10 other different areas launched.

Souvenir space to be launched which will sell exclusive items of the UT in unique modern design.

Monsoon Trails to be opened for tourists to increase seasonal tourism for attractions like waterfalls, lake and trekking.

Grand Photography Competition inaugurated to celebrate World Tourism Day.

New draft tourism policy created to ensure more tourist footfall in DNH.
Major redevelopment of Dudhni Lake Front undertaken to give this attraction a modern outlook for tourists.

Unique & luxurious house boat accommodation launched at Dudhni Lake.

Plush cottage accommodations at Dudhni lake created by tourism department to give visitors a serene experience of the location.

The Damanganga River Front Project will enhance tourism by beautifying the entire stretch of the River bank with various cultural, social and commercial facilities.
Tarpa Festival organized annually to celebrate the rich Tribal heritage of the UT with renowned singers, cultural performances and display of classic arts and crafts of the UT.
Under **Ek Bharat Shresth Bharat** scheme, 6 day Painting Workshop was organized to spread awareness on cultural integrity of the nation. 50 student artists from DNH trained at the workshop, out of which 20 students participated along with the artists of Chandigarh in the **Painting competition cum exhibition**.

Dedicated rest & relaxation shelters created at Nakshatra Garden for tourists, which is one of the prime tourist spots of the UT.

Luxury tents introduced to give tourists a taste of living amid nature with all modern amenities.

Entertainment zone & Film City to be launched to thrust film tourism & showcase the natural beauty of DNH.

Information kiosks installed at all major tourist spots.

Cashless transactions introduced at all tourist centers.

Festivals & celebrations organized throughout the year to attract tourists and showcase the unique culture of the UT.

New dancing musical fountain inaugurated at Vanganga Lake Garden for tourists.

New brand identity of DNH tourism created to promote tourist activity and create intrinsic value for the UT’s heritage and culture.

Launch of brand new Silva Store on various online market places where traditional arts & crafts of the UT like warli and handicraft items will be put on sale.

Lion Safari for tourists started to give tourists a thrilling experience.
“Silvassa and Daman are mini India and their development is the main mission of the Government.”

- Shri Narendra Modi
Hon'ble Prime Minister
Hon’ble Administrator of U.T. of Dadra and Nagar Haveli attended the inaugural ceremony of ‘Videsh Bhavan’, that will also serve Daman and Diu, Dadra and Nagar Haveli for passport service.

Hon’ble Administrator along with police department gave tribute to martyrs at Police Training School.

The U.T. Administrator honoured with invitation to attend 48th conference of the Governors at President House, New Delhi to discuss the mission of Hon’ble Prime Minister, ‘New India 2022’. This is the first time that an Administrator of UT has been extended such invitation.

The Financial Powers of the Hon’ble Administrator of Union Territory increased to 100 Cr. by the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Honored visit by Shri D. V. Sadanand Gowda, Minister of Statistics and Program Implementation, Government of India for inauguration of Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana Camp. The function was attended by Hon’ble Administrator, Member Parliament, Advisor to Administrator, District Collector, President of District Panchayat, Dena Bank (Lead Bank) of Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 200 people loans or Rs. 3 Cr. in the camp.

The Hon’ble Administrator attended the pledge taking ceremony of 14th President of India, H.E. Shri Ramnath Kovind on 25th July, 2017 at Rashtrapati Bhavan, New Delhi.

With tireless efforts of Administration, additional funds of Rs. 100.50 Cr. allocated by Ministry of Road, Transport and Highways for the expansion work of the road of National Highway 848 at 16.40 km as well as construction of modern bridge and three over bridges on Pipariya, Naroli and Khanvel road.

Union Home Minister Advisory Committee’s meeting for U.T of Dadra & Nagar Haveli was organized under the chairmanship of Hon’ble Union Home Minister Shri Rajnath Singh and Minister of State Shri Hansraj Ahir at New Delhi. Hon’ble Administrator, Member of Parliament and other elected members of U.T of Dadra & Nagar Haveli attended the meeting.

Hon’ble Home Minister appreciated the work done by the U.T. Administration.

Hon’ble Home Minister reviewed the progress made in various Government Welfare Schemes like Ujjwala, Aadhaar, Direct Benefit Transfer, Open Defecation Free, PAHAL, PoS in FPS, Housing For All, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan & Beti Bacho Beti Padhao. Current issues of DNH were also discussed in the meeting.

Hon’ble Administrator’s appeal to Government of Gujarat led to qualifying of students who were earlier disqualified for medical & paramedical courses.

The Hon’ble Administrator visited Shri Pravinbhai Patel (Amaranath pilgrim) at SVBCH, Silvassa who was injured in the terrorist attack at Annatnag, Jammu & Kashmir.
Hon’ble Prime Minister of India Shri Narendra Modi’s historic visit to Dadra and Nagar Haveli.
Hon’ble Administrator inaugurating foundation ceremony of bridge.

Hon’ble Administrator personal visit to 12th Board exam center to wish students.

Hon’ble Administrator interacting with public to identify and resolve problems.

Hon’ble Administrator with Tribals of DNH at Tribal Welfare Meeting.

Hon’ble Minister of External Affairs Smt. Sushma Swaraj inaugurating Postal Passport Office at DNH.

Hon’ble Administrator with members of Swadheen Women’s foundation to discuss safety & security concerns of women.
Our focus is on 'Vikas'.
Only development is the solution to all the troubles and take the nation to greater heights.